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Here you can find the menu of Pizza Cantina in Kalgoorlie. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pizza Cantina:

Having long been a customer of the Pizza Cantina, where the genius "Joe" plied his trade, it was with some
trepidation that another visit was paid, following his untimely passing, to see how far down the scale things had

gone. While not quite as good as Joe's, his widow and daughter are continuing to make what I consider, the Best
Pizzas in Australia, bar none. I Still heartily recommend this place. read more. In beautiful weather you can even

be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Pizza Cantina:
On our recent week in Kal, order a supreme from the pizza cantina, Enjoyed pleasant service, clean premises
but the pizza had a very heavy bread base with not as much topping I would have expected for $20 for a large
supreme, (the large part was the bread base) OK but wouldn't return. read more. During meals, a refreshing

drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive
diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, The guests of the establishment also
appreciate the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. There's also
tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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